Professor D. Bruce Johnsen

Office: Room 324
Office Hours: After class or by appointment.
Phone: (703) 993-8066.
E-mail: djohnsen@gmu.edu

Course Materials:


Course Objective:

The course objective is to use the economics of organization and the theory of the firm to introduce students to the law of agency, partnerships, limited partnerships, closely-held corporations, and publicly-held corporations.

Grading:

Grades for the course will be based on student performance on a final exam, with possible revision based on class participation and preparation. According to ABA rules, students must attend at least 80% of classes to receive a grade in the course and self-police this requirement. My policy is to allow two excusals from class participation per semester, provided I am notified in advance (e-mail is best).

Calendar & Reading List:


*All reading assignments include the corresponding pages in the statutory and casebook supplements.*


Jan. 20:  **Partnerships**: What is a Partnership and Who are the Partners?: KR&B, pp. 79-97.


March 10:  **Spring Break – No Class.**
March 12:  *Spring Break – No Class.*


March 19:  *Problems of Control: Duration and Statutory Dissolution; KR&B, pp. 634-675.*  And see [http://www.coastalpoint.com/content/redfin_renewed](http://www.coastalpoint.com/content/redfin_renewed)


April 16:  *Review*

*** FINAL EXAM: MAY 8, 6 PM ***